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By Surgeon-Major War. Cukban, A.M.D. Having frequently read in books or heard it casually mentioned in conversation, that men and animals shot through the heart generally spring or jump into the air ere thev die, X have been induced to inquire into the subject and ascertain,, if there be any grounds, physical or physiological, for such an. assumption. The result is stated below, and I shall be glad, to bear that this little paper has had the effect of directingattention to the matter, and of eliciting an expression of opinion about it, from officers who have seen more of this kind of injury, than I can pretend to. I myself believe that the impression that obtains regarding gun-shot wounds of this orfnn?for the phenomenon appears to be peculiar to them? is either unfounded or exaggerated, but I have no means of pushing or proving my thesis either way, and as already intimated, the object of this contribution is to elicit rather than afford information. Why such a wound should produce such an effect, or why it. should impart a saltatory rather than a sitting or recumbent tendency to its victim does not readily" appear, but that such a tendency exists is generally believed, and, as many of our brethren must, in their pursuit of wild animals, be more familiar with or observant of the manner in which.. they die, when struck through the heart, than outsiders, IT think this communication will appear more appropriate in a professional than in a lay paper. Hence my object in submitting it, in this form, to the consideration of tny brethren,, and hoping to disarm all unfriendly criticism by a candid confession of ignorance, I leave the further discussion of the subject in their hands.
That gun-shot and other wounds of the heart do not invariably prove 
